Environmental Quality and UCAIR to Host ‘Clear the Air Fair’ Thursday

WHO: The Utah Department of Environmental Quality and Utah Clean Air Partnership (UCAIR) will co-sponsor a ‘Clear the Air Fair’ that includes K-Bull FM93 live remote, with interviews from Clear the Air Challenge participants.

WHEN: 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Thursday, July 16, 2015

WHERE: Multi State Agency Office Building front entrance parking area, 195 North 1950 West, Salt Lake City.

WHAT: K-Bull will be giving away Fan Fest tickets between hosting interviews with participants of Clear the Air Challenge; UCAIR will be giving away water bottles, Contender Bicycle will have an electric bike to demo, and information tables from bike groups like Road Respect and others, to lead bike enthusiasts on a bike ride on Legacy at noon. Comic Con will also be there.

WHY: Clear the Air Challenge, sponsored by Salt Lake Chamber, is at the midpoint of its month-long challenge to encourage all Utahns to TravelWise and log trips saved by carpooling, taking transit, walking or biking to destinations. To participate in Clear the Air Challenge, visit www.cleartheairchallenge.org.

###

About DEQ
Established in 1991, the Utah Department of Environmental Quality’s (DEQ) mission is to safeguard public health and quality of life by protecting and enhancing the environment. DEQ implements state and federal environmental laws and works with individuals, community groups and businesses to protect the quality of Utah’s air, land and water. For more information, visit www.deq.utah.gov, follow DEQ on Facebook (utahdeq) and Twitter (UtahDEQ), or call 1-800-458-0145.

About UCAIR
UCAIR is a statewide clean air partnership created to make it easier for individuals, businesses and communities to make small changes to improve Utah’s air. Every small change adds to a collective bigger step toward better health, a better economy and better overall quality of life for all of us.